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Dear parents/students, 

The first half term has flown by!  Last week it was 

the turn of Year 12 and 13 to bury themselves in 

revision and mock examinations.  Results of these 

will be out soon in the Sixth Form reports.  Dr 

Harrison has analysed the results of the Year 11 

mock examinations and we can report an 

improvement on last year's grades of approximately 

5%. Projections suggest that the final attainment will 

also rise by 5%.  Well done Year 11; keep pushing 

yourself right through to the 'real thing' in 

May/June.  To give you a comparison to the UK pass 

rates: 

 SAIntS Mock  UK GCSE 2017 

English  79%   65% 

Maths  73%   68% 

Overall  70%   65% 

 

I would like to thank all the teachers, parents and 

students for a tremendous attendance at the recent 

Options Evening.  I hope that some 1-2-1 time with 

teachers has helped our students choose the 

options which are best for them.  Did you know that 

SAIntS offers over 20 000 different option 

combinations for IGCSE courses?  Last year over 95% 

of Year 9 students were able to choose all of their 

first choice options. 

 

Focussing on other matters; orders are coming in for 

a place on the Walk of Fame.  To find out more, visit 

our website http://www.saints.mw/walk-of-fame/ 

 Slots are limited, if you are hoping to secure a place 

in our 'Hollywood style' Walk of Fame then please 

get your orders is ASAP.  Payments can either be 

made via PayPal or by contacting Mrs Tredinnick 

jtredinnick@saints.mw 

 

The excitement is building now for our yearly 

musical performance.  This year, as you now, we are 

putting on Inside Out.  Tickets are on sale now! 

 

Have a restful half term 

Kieron Smith, Head Teacher 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Calendar Dates   

Don't forget to use our APP and website for up to 

date calendar entries! 

February 
27th    Year 11 Parents Evening  
March 
2nd-4th  Malawi Swimming nationals 

at ABC 
 

 

 

PTA Corner 

The PTA executive committee would love to have 

more parents involved in events and meetings. Let 

us know if you’d like to be involved and if so what 

sorts of events and ideas you had in mind.  

 

INTERNATIONAL 

EVENING 2018 

Friday, 27th April 

Entertainment Auditions 

Mr Gunda and Mrs Harrison will be holding 

auditions for performances at the 2018 

International Evening, that will take place as 

part of a very special Diamond weekend for 

SAIntS (27-29th April). 

If you and your friends would like to perform 

some entertainment, please fill in an entry slip 

and come to audition in the hall on Monday 12th 

March at 14.30. 

There is space for 8 acts ONLY, each of 5 

minutes MAXIMUM. 

You may wish to perform a; 

 Dance 

 Song 

 Poem/folk tale 
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 Fashion show 

Each performance MUST have an international 

theme i.e. from a country of your choice or a 

mixture of countries. 

The evening will be a celebration of the cultural 

richness of our SAIntS community – we would 

*love* you to come and take part. For further 

information, see Mrs Harrison or Mr Gunda. 

Entry slips will be available at the end of your 

House assembly this week. 

 

   
International Evening - Friday 27th April 2018. 

This is a much-loved and long standing tradition at 

the school and we are hoping to make it the best 

yet! The International Evening celebrates the 

diversity and cultural richness that springs from 

having so many nationalities represented in our 

community here at SAIntS. 

For those of you who are new to the school, the 

evening is truly a feast for the senses with 

entertainment from students and community 

groups plus delicious food from around the world, 

kindly supplied by parent groups. 

In order to make the evening a great success, we 

need YOUR help! We would like to ask parents and 

supporters to provide food from your home cuisine, 

to share with others on the night. 

If you would like to participate please reply via the 

school app or by email. If you are happy for us to 

share your contact details with other parents 

representing the same nation we can put you in 

touch, so that you can plan as a team. The number 

of tables is limited though, so we will allocate on a 

first come – first served basis. To book your space 

please reply by Monday 26th February at the latest. 

We will be sending further information out about 

tickets and more details of the event as soon as we 

can confirm the teams.  

Thank you in advance for your support! 

SAIntS PTA 

 
Please reply via the school app or by email to 
ldean@saints.mw by Monday 26th February and 
include the following information: 
Name:      
Country you are representing: 
Email:      
Telephone: 

 

 

 

SO YOU WANT TO BE A WRITER? 

‘She looked at me like the distant prospect of a 

carnival’ Philip Richter 

 A select group of creative SAIntS writers enrolled in 

a masterclass with visiting author Ekari Mbvundula 

on Tuesday, following her well-received KS3 Writing 

Workshops. Participants had submitted pieces for 

Ekari to preview and these were read and reviewed. 

The beautiful, moving prose impressed both 

professional and amateur alike; by sharing their 

writing with Ekari, students learned that creative 

writing needs the inspiration of the imagination, as 

well as the perspiration of English classes! By sharing 

with both experts and their peers, our nascent 

Tolstoys and Twains were both inspired and 

enthused. 

 Ekari underlined the importance of the iterative 

process in writing; the constant refinement of our 

writing, so that what we write reads like the page 

we read whenever we open a great novel. To 

illustrate this, we saw how the iterative process 

went through seven rounds of re-drafting before the 

final publication of Montague’s Last, Ekari’s critically 

acclaimed historical fantasy piece (published on 

Amazon.com). To demonstrate, she did a 

comparative reading of the first and final drafts of 

the story. Ekari advised students about how the 

narrative voice chosen by a writer can affect the 

audience’s perspective on the main characters, and 

how accomplished writers ‘reveal’ the plot to their 

readers, rather than simply stating what happened 
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next. English teachers are constantly carping on 

about the importance of vivid description; Ekari 

showed our writers how all five senses can be called 

upon to enliven an otherwise flat descriptive piece. 

 Without doubt our creative writers benefitted 

enormously from applying Ekari’s practical 

experience to their own creative writing. She 

inspired the best-selling authors of tomorrow to 

return to old ideas with new writing techniques; to 

read our work aloud, to audiences, seeking 

constructive criticism; and she extended invitation 

to all creative writers to attend the 

monthly Storytelling Sessions hosted by The 

Jacaranda Cultural Centre in Mandala, Blantyre. We 

wish Ekari continued publishing success and look 

forward to further literary liaison in the future. 

Ekari provides fiction writing lessons for students, 

including analysis of the student's writing and 

specific feedback on how they can improve it to a 

publishable quality. Contact her on 0991793742 to 

make a booking.  

See her blog www.ekariwrites.com to read her 

writing (listed under the Bibliography link) and find 

out more about the Storytelling Sessions. 

 

 

History Essay Prize Winners Announced!.

 

The winners of Last Term’s History Essay Prize were 

recently announced in Junior and Senior Assembly. 

The set title was ‘What Was The Worst Year In 

History?’ and we received a wide range of entries, 

all showing that we have some fantastic historians 

here at SAIntS. Pictured is the Senior winner Malikah 

T. Malikah took an original approach by considering 

1961 and the building of the Berlin Wall as the worst 

year in history linking it well to a thoughtful analysis 

and evaluation of the Cold War’s impact on the 

world. Runner-up Chimango B gave a in-depth 

analysis of the Holocaust and offered 1942 and the 

Wanssee Conference, which led to the Final Solution 

as her ‘worst year’. In the Junior category, Jaylen H 

put forward 1884-1885 as his ‘worst year’ as it 

witnessed the Berlin Conference which led to a 

formal agreement between European countries on 

how to ‘carve up’ Africa and colonise the continent. 

Jaylen argued strongly that this held Africa back, 

even up to the present day, in terms of development 

and progress. Ben B was Junior runner up with his 

analysis of 1945 and the dropping of the atomic 

bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki. The judging 

panel was very impressed with the standard of 

entries – a different essay title will be set in Term 3! 

Term One Essay Prize Results: 

Senior Essay Competition: 

Winner:  Malikah T 

Runner-Up: Chimango B 

Junior Essay Competition: 

Winner: Jaylen H 

Runner-Up: Benjamin B 
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The SAIntS musical will be hitting the stage after half 

term, with 3 public performances and a matinee for 

the local Primary Schools. Performance dates are 

Thursday 15th, Friday 16th and Saturday 17th 

March, and all the performances start at 6.30pm.  

This year, the show is based on the famous Pixar 

movie 'Inside Out', one of the most watched movies 

of 2015. 

The story follows Riley and her family, as they leave 

their home in Minnesota for a new life in San 

Francisco. But what makes 'Inside Out' so special is 

that the story is told from the inside of Riley's head, 

by her emotions, Joy, Fear, Sadness, Disgust and 

Anger. 

Come and follow Riley and her emotions on a roller-

coaster ride into the subconscious mind! 

A great cast, a live band and a musical score of 

unforgettable songs promise to make this a show to 

remember! 

Tickets are now on sale from the school office, at 

MK4,000 for adults and MK2,500 for children. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

 

Chinese at St Andrew’s 

 

The Chinese club is set up by the Confucius Institute 

at Malawi University. The pupils here are taking 

lessons in Chinese language and Chinese traditional 

culture. This term, we are also providing a free 

Chinese lesson to teachers, parents and anyone who 

is interested in Chinese language and culture (every 

Tuesday afternoon, from 16:00 to 17:00 in Lg2. It 

will be a good chance to learn more about China. 

You are very welcome to join us, 

Mr Chengfei He 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SAIntS Mountain Club explore a new and as yet 

unnamed route on Michiru 



BE CREATIVE SAINTS - Students Ordered 

 

The English Department at SAIntS encourages 

students to not ignore the might held by their pen 

when it comes to creative writing. These sentiments 

were also echoed by Ms. Ekari Bvundura, our 2018 

guest creative writer from Blantyre who visited 

SAIntS a fortnight ago. 

Ms. Bvundura took the students in Key Stage 3 

(years 7-9) through a creative writing clinic. She 

shared her writing experience, motivation and also 

offered an opportunity to the students to ask 

questions. 

Our new Year 7s were excited learn from the 

creative coach and it was exciting to see the Year 7 

students taking control of their learning by sharing 

about their favourite characters ranging from Harry 

Porter to Katniss of ‘Hunger Games.’ 

When asked to rate how much they had benefitted 

as a result of the workshops, the students reported 

major improvements in their feelings of hope, well-

being, empowerment and connectedness. Year 8 

Talandira says she noted positive changes in her 

‘self-expression, creativity and writing skills’ as a 

result of the class. 

Bvundura came to the decision to pursue writing in 

Year 5 after receiving praise and encouragement 

from her teachers and friends. In the following 

years, Ekari’s experiences in high school helped 

confirm her aspiration to make writing a career. 

 

“Throughout my life I’ve always become more and 

more convinced that stories and telling stories is a 

distinctly human activity’ said Byundura. ‘It’s really 

critical to all of our lives. We just don’t realise it.” 

“These workshops are the most fulfilling opportunity 

to write because you can hear from people who 

know what types of things you put into your story,” 

she said. “Getting that constructive, craft-oriented 

feedback is invaluable.” 

 

 

Message from the Head of Boarding 

On behalf of the Boarding Staff Team, I would like 

thank you all our dear parents/guardians for the 

timely support you have rendered to us as a 

Boarding family for the past six weeks of the term 

and I believe this great relationship will continue to 

flourish for the betterment of our learners. 

Half term Break 

The half term break will run from Monday, February 

19th to Saturday, February 24th. Our Boarders will be 

expected to report back to their respective boarding 

houses on Sunday, February, 25th  not later than 5.45 

p.m. Please note that our first meal to be served on 

that day will be dinner and normal classes will 

resume on Monday, February 26th.  

Upon resumption, our Boarders should have in 

possession their full School uniform, proper school 

shoes, PE kit, House colours, Books and  Planners 

ready for the 2nd half of the term.  

Process for contacting Boarding Staff 

Parents must contact Head of Boarding or Boarding 

Supervisors for any matters related to boarding 

either by phone or by email using the contact details 

highlighted below: info@saints.mw or Boarding 

Hotlines. (+265) 880720897 / 888591581 / 

888591571. 

The Boarding management would like to wish all our 

Boarders a wonderful half term break. 


